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LETTER8 PROM THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS.

Qcailatowh, (N. C.) Ma* 12, 1848.
In coming from Franklin to this place, a distance of thirty

miles, I travelled over a wilJ, mountainous, and thinly settled
. country, where I was {Mined to witness the evil effects of in
temperance, and made happy by .following the windings of a

beautiful river. Having been overtaken by a thunder-storm,
I found shelter in a rude and comforth as cabin, which was

occupied by a man and his wife and eight children. Every
member of the fiunily was barefooted, and one or two of the
children almoet-'deetitute of clothing < |Mt one of*. children?'
Though one or tw& of them were full-grown girls, could read a

single word ; the mother waa arkly and haggard in her ap¬
pearance, and one of the little boys told me that be had not
eaten a hearty meal for ten days. I subsequently learned
that the head of this household was a miserable diunkard.
The river to which I alluded is the Tuck-a-se ja, which

empties into the Tennessee. It is a very rapid stream, and
washes the base of many mountains, which are as wild as tbey
were a century ago. Wherever there occurs any interval
land the soil is very rich, and such spots are usually occupied.
The mountains are all covered with forest, wbeie wild game
is found in abundance. The fact is, the people of (his whole
region devote more of their time to hunting than they do to

agriculture, which fact accounts for their proverbial poverty.
You can hardly pass a single cabin without being howled at

by half a dozen hounds, and I have now beccrfhe so well edu¬
cated in guessing the wealth of a mountaineer, that I can fix
his condition by ascertaining the number of his dogs. A rich
man seldom has more than one dog, while a very poor man

will keep from ten to a dozen. And this remark with regard
to dogs, strange as it may seem, is equally applicable to the
children of the mountaineers. The poorest man, without any
exception, whom I have seen in this region, lives in a log ca¬

bin with two rooms, and ia the lather of nineteen children,
and the keeper of tix hounds.
Ou my arrival in this place, which ia the home of a large

number of Cheiokee Indians, (of whom I shall have much to

eay in future letters,) I became the gueat of Mr. William H.
Thomas, who ia the "guide, councilor, and friend" of the
Indians, as well aa their business agent. Whale conversing
with this gentleman be excited my curiosity with regard to a

certain mountain in his vicinity, and, having settled it in his
own mind that I should spend a week or two with him and hia
Indians, proposed (first excusing himaelf on account of a bu¬
siness engagement) that I should visit the mountain rn com¬

pany with a gentleman ia his employ as surveyor. The pro¬

posed arrangement was carried out, and thus was it that I
visited &Miohy Mountain.

This mountain is the loftiest of a large brotherhood, which
lie crowded together upon the dividing line between North
Carolina and Tennessee. lu height cannot be less than five
thousand leet above the level of the sea. for the road leading
from ita base to its summit is seven and a half milea long. The
general character of the mountain is mrnilai to that already
given of other Southern mountain*, and all that I can aay of
its panorama ia, that I can conceive of nothing more grand
and imposing. It gives birth to a pair of glorious streams,
the Pigeon river of Tennessee, and the Ocomo lufl# of North
Carolina, and derives its nsme from the circumstance that its
.ummit is always enveloped, on account of its height, in a

blue or smoky atmosphere.
But the chief attraction of Smoky Mountain ia a singular

cliff known throughout thia region aa the Alum Cave. In
reaching this spot, which is on the Tennessee side, you have
to leave your horses on the top of the mountsin, and perform
a pedestrian pilgrimage of about six miles up and down, very
far up and ever so far down, and over every thing in the way
of rocka and ruined vegetation which Natare could pessibly
devise, until yon come to a mountain-side, which ia only two

miles from your starting place at the peak. Roaring along at

the ha#e of the mountain-side alluded to is a mull stream,
from the margin of which you have to climb a precipice, in a

zigzag way, which is at leaat two thousand feet high, when
you find yourself on a level spot of pulverized stone, with a

rocky roof extending over your bead a distance of fifty or sixty
feet. The length of this hollow in the mountain, or " cave,"
as it ia callcd, is near lour hundred feat, and from the brow of
the butting precipice to the level below the diatan<x ia peihaps
one hundred aod fifty leet. The top of the cliff ia covered
with a variety of rare and cutioaa plants, and directly over it*
centre trickles a little atream ofwater, which forms a tiny pool,
like a fountain in front of a apacious piazza. The principal
ingredienla of the rock compoaing thia whitish cliff are alum,
.peom salta, saltpetre, magnesia, and copperas, and the water

which oozes therefrom ia dirtinguiahed for its strong medicinal
quslilies. This strange and almost inaccessible but unques¬
tionably very valuable cave belpnga to a company of neigh¬
boring Carolinians, who have already*mude some money out
ol the alnm, bat have not yet accomplished much in the way
of purifying and exporting the various products in which it
abounds.
The scenery upon which this cave looks down, however,

interested me quite aa much aa the rave itself. From the
most comprehensive point of view two mountaina descend ab¬

ruptly into a kind of amphitheatre, where the one on the right
terminates in a very narrow and ragged ridge, which is with¬
out a particle of vegetation, while far beyond, directly in front
of the cave, rises a lofty and pointed mountain, harked by
eome three or four of Inferior magnitude. The ridge which I
have mentioned is itself very high, but yet the cave looks
down upon it, ind it is so fantaatic in its appearance that from
different pointa of view you may diacover holes Irading like
windowa entirely through it, while from other places you
might fancy that you looked upon a ruined castle, a decayed
battlemeot, or the shattered tower of an old cathedral. To
gaze upon this prospect at the »un«et hour, when the moun¬

tains were tinged with a rosy hue, and the immense hollow
before me was filled with a purple atmosphere, and I could
.ee the rocky ledge basking in the sunlight like a huge mon-
eter on the placid bosom of a lake, was to me one of the moat
remarkable and impreasiva scenes that I aver witnessed ; and
then remember, too, that I Ijokel up m this wonderful proa-
pect from a framework of aolid rock, composeJ of tbe stooping
cliff. It was a gloriooa picture, indeed, and would have am
ply repaid one for a pilgrimage from tbe remotest comer of the
earth.
The ordinary time required to visit the Alum Cave ia two

days; but, owing to bad weather, my friend and myeelf oc¬

cupied the most of four days in performing the same trip. To
give a minute account of .11 that we met with would occupy
too much time, and I will, therefore, only record in this plsce
the incidents which ma.le the deepest impreaaion on my own

mind.
Oor first night from home we spent In the cabin of a msn

who treated us with the utmost kindness, and would not re¬

ceive a penny for hia pains. So much for mountain bospi
tality. And now, to prove that our friend waa an intelligent
man, it may be mentioned that he iean adept in the following
profaaaions and trades, vn. those of medicine, the law, the
blacksmith, tbe earpenter, the hunter, tbe shoemaker, the
Watchmaker, the farmer, ami he aleo seemed toposaees an Ink¬
ling of eome half dozen sciences. Now, I do not exactly
mean to assert that the gentleman ia a master practitioner in
all Ihetf department* of human learning and indu'*7 j bv»,

if you were to judge of Eia ability by bis ucc of technical
words, you would not (or a moment imagine that he could
have a competitor. ButV> it i* in this wild region, one man
haa to perform the hitelleciual labor of a whole district ; and,
what is really a htjrd case, theknowledge wl*ich ra thus brought
o so good a market, is nearly alwaya ihe fruit of a chance edu¬
cation, and not of a systematic one.

Among those wi* spent the niglt with us under the roof of
the above accomplished man, was one of the idle vagabonds
of the country. This individual, it appears, had mtl with a

singular accident on the day previous, and amused us by rela-
ting it. I regret that I cannot remember all the singular epi-
theU that he employed, fiat I will do my best to report him
faithfully:
" Now, the way tb« thing happened was this, and f reckon

you never heard sich like»gfore. A lot ol us fellers was out
in Squire Jones's millpond p. washing ourselves and swim¬
ming. Now, [ allow this pond, in a common way, is nigh
on to half a mile long 5 but at this time they were draining
the pond, and it warnt so very large. Wall, there was one

spot, well nigh the middle.no, not exactly $ I reckon it was
a little U) the left.where the water poured out into* rale cata-
rocft. The fellers I Was with got the devil in 'em, and offered
to liet the tobaccer that I eodhTht awim near the big hole in
the dam withput gujng -through. I agreed, f.tr I always
.counted myself a powerful sw4m«rr? I made one try, and
juat touched the ouUmIb «f the whiffpool. The fcl|»*» Hfrghml
at me anu said I could'nt come it. I knew they aaiawhat
was riot so, and I got mad. 1 tried it again, and went-a bit
nearer, when they yelled out again and said it was no go.
By this time 1 was considerable perplexed, but I swoie to my-
sell I would have the tobaccer, and 1 made one more try.
But this time I got into the whirlpool, and could'nt get out;
and, in lets than no time, the water wheeled my head Mund
to the hole, and in I went quick as a streak. I went through
the hole, bout four or sit feet long.no, I allow 'twas seven
feet.and fell into the surge b»|ow, and, in five minutes or

so.perhaps six.I was on dry land, sound as a button. The
joke was on the fellers then, and, when I told 'em to hand over

my plunder, they .-aid they would, and told me I looked like
a big frog when I come out of the hole into the pool below
the dam.'"
On the following morning we travelled to the foot of Smoky

Mountains, and having obtained a guide, who happened to be
one ol the proprietors of Alum Cave, we resumed our jour¬
ney. In tfee immediate vicinity of the cave we came across

an Indian camp, where were two Indians who were out bear-
hunting. We were admitted under therr bark roof, and with
them spent the night, sleeping upon the ground. Wc re¬

mained a sufficient length of time to enjoy one supper acd one

breakfast i -the first was composed of corn bread and bear
meat, and the second of trout (caught in a neighboring stream)
and a com cake fried in the fat of a bear.
On questioning our Indian landlords, ae we sat around our

watch fire, with regard to the Alum Cave, I could only gather
the tact that it was originally discovered by the famous chief
"i o-na gus-ka, who happened in his youth to track a bear to
one of its earner*, where be bad a den. Disappointed on

this ecore, I then turned to our ^uide to see what he could tell
me about the cave that was not connected with its minerals,
and the substance of his narrative was as follows :

" I hav'nt much to say about the cave that 1 knowaof, ex-

cepting one-or two little crcuinstances about myself and ano¬

ther man. The first lime I come here it was with my brother
and. two Indiana. Tha sight of this strange gash in themoun-
tain and the beautiful scenery all around made me very ex¬

cited, and I was for climbing on tqp, and bo mistake. The
Indians and my brother started with me up the ledge at' the
north end of the cave, but when we got up about half way,
just opposite to an ease's ne.t, where the creatures were

screaming at a teailul rate, they all three oTem backed down,
and said I must not keep on. I told 'em I was determined to
see ihe top, and I would- I did get on top, and, after louk-
ing round a while and laughing at the fellows below, I began
to think of going down again. And then at wss that I felt a

good daal akeered. I found I could'nt get down the way I
get up, so I turned about fjr a new ptaee was now near

sundown, and I bad'nt yet found a place that euited me, and
I was afraid I'd have to sLiep out alone and without any fire,
And the only way 1 ever got down wastoind a pine tree (hat
stood pretty clow to a low part of the ledgr, some three hun¬
dred yards from the cave, when I got into its t<^>, and «a came
down among my friends, who said it was a wonder I had'ut
been killed.
" I generally ha*e had to pilot all rtrangera to the cave

since tbat lime, and I remember one circumstance that hap¬
pened to a Tennewee lawyer, who caused us a good deal of
ton ; for there was e party of young gentlemen there at the
yiroe. We had a camp right under the cave, where it's alwaya
dry, and about midnight the lawyer I mentioned suddenly
jumped up as we were all asleep, and began to yell in the
most awful manner, as if something dreadiul had happened.
He jumped about aa if in the greatest agony, and called on
God to have mercy on him, for he knew he would die. O,
he did carry on at a moat awful rate, ami we thought he mast
have been bitten by aonae snake or was crazy, so we tore off
his clothes to see what was the matter j and what do you aup-
powe we found ' Nothing but a harmless little lixzard, that
had run up the poor man's lega, all the way up to hia arm¬

pits, thinking, I suppose, that his clothes was the bark of a
dead tree. After the trouble was all over, the way we laugh .

ed at the fellow was curious."
Our second day at the Alum Cave (and third one from

home) was a remarkably cheerless one 5 for ¦ regular snow-

storm set in, mingled with hail, an^ before we could reach
our horers and descend the Smoky Mountain, some three or

four inches of snow had fallen. We spent that night under
the roof of our good friend snd worthy man, the guide, and
it was with difficulty that we could induce him to receive a

quarter eagle for all his trouble in piloting us and treating us

to his best fare. On that night we ate our supper at nine
o clock, and what rendered it somewhat peculiar was the fact
that bis two eldfat daughters, and very pretty girls besides,
waited upon us at table, holding above our heads a couple of
torches made of the fat pine. That was the first time that I
was ever waited upon in ao regal a atyle, and more than once

during the feaat did I long to retire in a corner of the smokv
and dingy cabin to take a sketch of the romantic arene. At
sunrise on the Allowing morning my companion and myself
remounted our horses, and in three hours were eating our

brrakfaat in Qualla Town.

"Cut mn Botts roa Tatloi..We have information,
in an authentic form, that Mr. Clay is about to g*ve in hia ad¬
hesion to the nomination of Gen. Taylor, and call upon his
Iriends to enlist under the Taylor banner. Mr. Botts has
stated that thia is Mr. Clay s determination, and there could
be no better authority than tbia. Mr. Botts will himself, it is |
said, soon rome out with a letter addressed to the Clay Whigs
of V irginia, in which he will give raaaons for coming finally
into tha Taylor current.". Corrtt. Jour, of Com.

Messrs. EniToaa : Vou are authorixed and requeated to

stale that the above paragraph, in tha «. Bun" of this date,
(taken from the New York Journal of Commerce,) has not the
slightest foundation in truth. Whatever oourae Mr. Botts
rosy deem it his duty to take in the premises, it is certain that
he has not given snd will not give authority to any other to

speak for him ; but will speak for himaelf when, in his opi¬
nion, the proper time shall have arrived. He disclaims any
au hority to speak for Mr. Cla T.

WHIG MEETING at tkx WARRENTON SPRINGS.
We arc requested to state thai the meeting ef the friends of

Gen. Taylor, to lie held at the Warretfton Springa, in Fau¬
quier county, Virginia, ia fixed for the Slat ami 22d days of
July. It is understood that the Hon. Mesara. John M. Clat-
tojt, Butt, Cor w15, and othera of tha Senate, and Mrasrs.
Toomrs, STtrHRRS, Gkrtrt, R. w. Thowpso*, Calkr
B. Hhitr, HiLitAMii, I>ckr, and others of the House of Re-
presentativea, will be there, and moat or all 0f them will, ad¬
dress the meeting. What Whig in a hundred miles will, for
light reason, lose the chance to hear aurh . corps of public
apeskers } The meeting ia to be held to* days..Al x. Onz.

CtJRt roa iu Tarn-na..A sensible woman, the doctor's
acquaintance, (the mother of a young family,) entered ao far
into his views upon this subject that she taogbt her children
from their earliest childhood to consider ill humor ass disorder
which wss to lie cored by physic. Accordingly, she had
always small doses ready, and the little petfent,, whenever it
*aa thought needful, took rhubarb for il* crosaness No
punishment wss required. Peevishness or in-temper end
rhubarb were associated in their minds always as cauee an I
efircl. .

I

CLAIMS ON MEXICO.

In Exec utive tension, Senate of the United States,
June 21, 1848.

Kesol veil, That the injunction of secrecy be re¬
moved fi 'om the first and fifth articles of the unratified
conventi on for the settlement of claims of the citi¬
zens an d Government of the Mexican republic
against the'Government of the United States, and
of the c itizens and Government of the United States
against the Government of the Mexican republic,
conclud ed at the city of Mexico the 20th of No¬
vember , 1843, as proposed to be ratified by the
Senate of the United States; which unratified con¬
vention is referred to, and the first and fifth articles
thereof made a part of the fifteenth article of the
treaty < )f peace, friendship, limits, and settlement
betwee n the United States of America and the Mex¬
ican re public, concluded at Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the 2d 'day of February, 1848.
A*t- ' 1. Alt claim* of citizen* of tb« Mexican republic

against fie Government of the United States, which shall be,
present**! in the manner and time hereimfter expressed, and
all clain {| i of citizen* -at the United State* against the Go«prn**
mcnt ,ol the Afexican republic, whicH, for whatever cause,
were no t submitted to, nor considered, nor finally decided by
the com I ustion, nor by (he arbiter appointed by the conven¬
tion of 1339, and which shall be predated in the manner and
time he lemafter specified, shall be referred to four commis¬
sioners, who shall form a boa id, and shall be appointed in the
followio rj manner, that is to say : Two commissioners shall
be appc tinted by the President of the Mexican republic, and
the othi u two by the President of the United State*, with ih«
approbt ition and consent of the Senate. The said commis¬
sioners thus appointed aball, in presence of each other, take
an oath l to examine and decide impartially the claims submit¬
ted to t liem, and which may lawfully be considered, accorJ-
ing to I he proofs which shall be presented, the principle* of
right ai cd justice, the law of uations, an J the treaties between
the tw< . republic*.
Am \ 5. All claims of citizens of the United States against

the G.i moment of the Mexican n-puWic, which were consi-
dered ijoy the commissioners, and referred to the umpire ap-
pointei under the convention of the 11th of April, 1839, and
which'cvere not decided by him, shall be referred to, and de¬
cided I y the umpire to be afpointed, as provided by this con-

ventioi), on the points submitted to the umpire under the late
convei >tion, and his decision shall be final and conclusive.
It is a 1so agreed that, if the respective commissioners shall
deem it expedient, they may submit to the said arbiter new
argum mis upon the said claims.

THE NEW YORK RATIFICATION* MEETING.

FROM THE W. T. COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES or WESVMBAT.

We were present, from first to last, at the meeting last
evening, in front of National Hall, and in a favorable po-
sitiou Lr observation. Our estimate of the proceedings will
differ ir some respects from the accounts which appear in
the mi iming paper*, and we ctn only say that we " nothing
extent>«te nor aught set down in malice" ia our narrative.;
any tb iag like a formal repurt would not convey an idea of
the meeting and ita concomitants.
At ii little after seven o'clock groups of men " Resembled

in tho neighborhood, discussing, not in all cases with the in¬
telligence and good temper that one would have desired, the
respective merits of Tatlor Mid Clay. It was manifest,
even a1 t&at hour, that feeling would run high. Very shortly
after tie hour fixed for commencement.half past seven.se¬
veral Member* of the general committee ascended tho stage,
and the meeting was called to order by Mr. J. H. Haws,who
nominated as chairman PHILIP HONE, Esq.

Mr. J. K. Tailor then proposed the following persons as

Vice l'letibeuU, who were appointed.
Hon. Lulkei Bradisb, Robert Hyslop,

Charles Town,
Oo motion of Mr. Zoras* Mills, the following gentlemen

were ap|>ointed Secretariat:

At this time the meeting, though respectable in number*,
was not to be called large, bat was rapidly increasing, and
before long presented an immenee, far-spreading man of hu¬
man being*. When Mr. Horn commenced hia addres* we

were able to pass conveniently through the crowd, except just
in front of the stage, whore the aasemblage was more doeely
packed, and a number of young men and boya had planted
themselves, with the manifest intenti >n of disturbing the

speakera and drowning their voices. The outer circle at this
time waa alao composed of those unfavorable to the objects of
the meeting, and truth compels us to say that many admirers
of Mr. Clay allowed their excitement to overcome their love
of order and manly Kbera'ity toward other*. They wonld
neither listen themselves nor allow others to hear, but pert!-
naciously continued their interruption, tLough more than oner

remonstrated with, both as gentlemen and as Whig*.
In consequence of these interruptions Mr. Hona's remarks

were in the main inaudible, and, remembering hia long ser¬

vice in the Whig eause, he could not conceal his ch;qpin at

the intemperate opposition manifested. An unfortunate ex-

pression or two.to the effect that he was a Whig before these
" brat*" were bom» they were only a parcel of yoathe.
tended to increase the excitement, Mr. Hov* soon ceased

speaking, and Mr. H. E. Davi** came forward to read a let-
ter from Mr. 8pesker Wi*trrof. After thia time other dis¬
cordant elements had been freely introduced into the meeting.
Wc recognised several known adherents of the Democratic
party, who were very lustily leading ofT cheers for Henry
Clay, and we aoon found that these had aeeembled in large
numbera in the eastern wing of the meeting. 8everal were

custom-house officers. They groaned for Taylor, cheered
for Clay, and excited others to intenupt the meeting with
more diligence than fairneas or courtesy.

While Mr. Daviia was reading Mr. Wijitrroi*'* letter,
which we give below, the meeting having now swelled to an

immenee multitude, we moved from the immediate neighbor¬
hood of the stage and secured a favorable position in frsait of
National Hall. Here we had a fnil view of all the move

ments of the oddly compounded assemblage At the conclu¬
sion of Mr. W iothrop'a letter, Mr. Hoxa introduced Senator
Dattow. of New Jersey^ for whom he earnestly asked a hear-

jifc- It b-ict at thin tun- Uu', aotwitiistanding Use

Hot). Hamilton Fish,
Hon. W» V. Brady,
Hon. Mose* H. Grinnell,
Hon. I. Phillip* Phanix,
"Hon. David B. Ogdcn,
Jonathan Goodhue,
tien. Anthony Lamb,
Thomas B. Siillroan,
Petor 8. Titus,
Samuel Frost,
Richard 8. Williams,
Steven Conover,
Samuel T. Me Kinney,
Abner Mills,
Edgar T. Ryder,
Joseph Tucker,
Wm. H. Sweet,
SheparJ Knapp,
Simeon Draper,
Daniel Lord,
Nicholas C. Everett,
Wm. Mandeville.
Robert T. Hans,
John Dner,
James Lynch,
Sydney Brooks,
Robert 8milh,

Geo. Zsbriskie,
A. W. Bradford,
Francis V. Many,
Arnest Fink,
James H. Van A Den,
Caleb 8. Wood hull,
Samuel Sparks,
James B. Thompson,
Jsmes Raybern,
Robert H. Ruggles,
Wm. Bloodgood,
Geo. A. Hood,
A. Sydney Doane,
Joshua Thuraton,
Morris Franklin,
Henry K. Dunham,
Zebedee Ring,
David L. Young,
Garrett H. Stryker,
J. Preecott Hall,
D. A. Cushman,
Henry Kreps,
Aaron R. Thompson,
Peletiah Peret,
Thomas Kennedy,
David L Bennett,
John Conger.

Chsrles Cook,
John L. Leffcrts,
Mons A Hoppock,
George F. Neatiitt,
George J. Cornell,
Je**s K. Weeks,
Wm. M. Haydo k,
Jonathan W. Allen,
H. Howard Cargill,

George G. Taylor,
Hamilton Wade,
M. Hopper Mott,
Chandler IngersolL,
James Van Norden,
E. DeUfieM Smith,
Robert G. Campbell,
John Ridley,
James Brooks.

coalition of many professed Whig* with the strong muster of
Democrats, the supporter* of the nomination were in the ma*

jority and would yet triumph unless the meeting was broken
up, a very strong effort waa made to effect the latter, and it
was probably from five to ten minutes befoio Mr. Dayton could
*uy an audible word. When finally ho essayed to control the
storm, hi* Voice was again droWned in the shout* of the dis¬
turber*. Mr. Hone again carne forward and said :

Brother Whig*.I beg your pardon.1 called you brother
Whig*! I am sorely mistaken * you are not. [Cheers, hw*e*.
and hurrahs. | I introduce to you a gentleman, a distinguish"
ed Whig, [crie* of "we're all Whig*,"] whom yoa all know,
and ii you don't give hint a hearing the truth i* not in you.
If there be a man who, more than another, deserves to be
heard, Senator Dayton, of the United States Senate, is that
man. [Cheers, and counter cheers, and some diiturbance.]
Mr. Dayton then obtained a partial but constantly inter-

rupted he»r»rf > Once or twice some known Democrats made
such violent attempts at disturbance that the patience of the
Whigs wm exhausted, and the intruders were violently eject¬
ed, and sosie lighting took place. Thia having been repeated
several times, it tiecame manifest that the Taylor Whig* wer*
master* if they chose to exert their power, and violent inter-
ruytions became lesr continuous thoug^ still frequent and
noisy. ' "Pfia sweater, however, pas assailtyl throughout with
all sorts of questions, Ihnuendoe* and phillipics, but preserved
hi* goou temper and collectiduess throughout. He passed
some eioquent culogiums upon Gen. Taylor.

At the cIoeo of his oddres* another attempt at disturbance
was made, but the cries of " turn them out," and the speedy
expulsion which followed restored comparative quiet.

Mr. Hsnrt E. Daviis, on behalf of the committee, then
presented an Address, the reading of which was frequently in-
terrupteci by cheers.
Some part* of the adjress were loudly cheered, and other

portion* as earnestly opposrd. The pledge of cupport was
the signal for a tremendous outbreak, but the cheering pre-i dominated. Mr. H. J. Ratmosd then read a aeries of reso-
lutions.
The address and resolutions were then adopted by a very

large, majority, Mr. Hoik playfully remarking that he hoped
the Whig* would now lie silent and let the Cass men have all
the noise to themselves. During the reading, a bonfire on

the right suddenly blazed up, and there was brought forward
within its glare the of the "New York Buena Vista
Guard," the appearance of which was greeted with most en¬
thusiastic applause.

Mr. 0<;dei» Hoffman next spoke, end, though atfirstthere
was violent interruption, he soon threw a spell over the vast
concourse, and was listened to during most of the time with
absorbed attention. Occasionally an exclamation of distent,
or three cheers for Henry Clay and as many more for General
Taylor, would break ih, but upon the whole Mr. HorFMAX
was heard with nearly as much attention as he would have
received at any out door political meeting.

Mr. Thay» followed in in eloquent speech, every word,
like the tone of a dist int 1^1, coming clear and distinct upon
the ear above the tumult and noise. He congratulated the
Whig party upon the strong and overwhelming evidence of
determined adhesion to the nomination, and spoke at length
with good effect. Tiie opposition was now confined almost
entirely to a smill group on the east wing, who made reveral
attempt* to create a general disturbance. They were so

closely packed, however, that their effort* were cramped, and
they, thus standing revealed as the originator* of mo*t of the
oppoadlion, gradually drew in their horn*.

Mr. BuorsHTox followed, and it being already late, the
chair decided to put the question on ratifying the nomination.
We could see over the vast area covered by the multitude,

and we looked with some anxiety for the result. The nomi¬
nation of Tatloh and FiLLMoat: wa« ruiijied by an 'wr-

whelming majority, and, no far a* the Whig* were concern¬

ed, by all but a unanimous vote. When this consummation
was thus happilv reached, the meeting quietly dispersed, after
giving nine cheers for the Whig ticket.

At the close, some youths and others remained on the
stage, and for five minutes enacted some lollies before two or

three hundred tpectators, who, however, soon wearied of it,
and quietly went tbeir way.

Mr. WINTHROP'8 LETTER.
Wihiixutok, Jiur* 21, 1843.

Gcwrttius : I have the honor to acknowledge your oblig¬
ing comaanicaiion of the 19th inatant, renewing ihe invita¬
tion heretofore given me, lo adtlreaa the Whig* of New York
in regard to the candiJatea recently nominated at Philadel¬

phia for the Presidency and Vi<^ Presidency of the United

My public duties will not allow me to leave Waahington
during the neouon of Congreaa, and I shall thua be deprived
of th« pieaaurr of meeting you on the 27th instant.

But I venture to eipreaa my earnest hope and belief that a
voice will be heard on this occasicn from the Whigs of New
York like that which baa just reached as from my own imme¬
diate oeaetituerrtii at Faneuil Hall.a voice of unheaitating,
unequivocal assent, concurrence, and ratification.
The Whig* of the Union can elect General Tatio* Pre¬

sident of the United States, if they will. They can elect
nobody else. The only other result they can accomplish is
the auceeaa of General Cams. If any of them think, fit to
adopt the latter of these two alternatives, they may denounce
whom they please a* being no true Whigs, they will convict
nobody but themselves.
Aa the fairly selected nominee of the National Conven¬

tion, in-which the Whig party, the whole Whig party, and
nothing bat ihe Whig party, was represented, Gen. Taylor
i«, in my judgment, entitled to the support of all who recog¬
nise part; organization. .

Asm avowed Whig.none the less likely to be a true
Whig, a firm Whig, or a wiae Whig, because he has eon-
frssed himself not lo be an ultra Whig.be has a right, aa I
think, to the support of all who have voluntarily united in a
Convention which has declared him its candidate.

Dot, aa an bone»t man, of spotle«s character, sterling in-
Kgnty, Strang sense, indomitable courage, tried patriotism^
and jjat principles, he has far higher and stronger claims
upon u« all.

I believe him to be all this, and more than all thia. We
have had aonw touches of hia quality which cannot be mis¬
taken. Under him I believe we shall have a peaceful, virtu¬
ous. patriotic, end constitutional Administration. And if any
v<i ut should befall him, (which Heaven avett') your own
Millarn Fill*on* will carry out such an Administration to
its legitimate completion

1 congratulate yon, gentlemen, on the prospect before us.

Nothing throws a clou ! or a shadow over if but our own

momentary diaaenaions, ar.d theae will rapidly vanish into
thin air.

Utlieve me, with great respect,
Yonr fellow-citizen and fellow-Whig,

ROBERT C. WINTHROP.
J. H. H. Haws, J. R. Tailor, ami R. H. Th*i«r,

Esqs., Committee.

Jcmpiro mi Tracks..In New Jeraey the Locofocoa
have as much aa they can do to keep down spontaneous com¬

bustion in favor of General Tatlor. Their committee of
vigilance for Burlington county have deemed it necessary to

iasue an addrew urging their own psrtieene not to support Old
Ztck. The New Brunawick Time*, a Loco paper, begins a

long leader in this' lugubrious strain *
'
.

" We have heard that a few of our friends in the country
. have expressed a determination to vote for General Taylor.
. Reports to thia effect ate now circulated, and among others
' several Democrat* of influence are named as being in favor
. of Taylor 1 W# do not believe half the atones which arr
. afloat in reference lo prominent men of our party, but aiiii
¦ think it proper to refer to the subject at this time for the
. purpoae of bringing it fairly before our readers "

Griat Fina at 8onaiL, i* Ca*a«a..There were se¬

venty-five bouaea destroyed by fire at 8orell, Canada, on Sat¬
urday, the Mth instant.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
FIRST SESSION.

[EXTRACTS FROM OUR DAILY REPORTS ]
IN SENATE.

Mr. DIX presented a memorial from MiasD. S. Dix, asking
an appropriation to provide for the reliefnnd support of the indi¬
gent insane in the several States of the Union. In presenting
the memorial, Mr. D. said :

I rise, Mr. President, to present a memorial from Mi«s
Dix, who is well known to the American public for her disin-

| ter«kted efforts in smelioiatjng the condition of the indigent
insane. For many years her lime, fftr health, and her pecu-
niary means have been freely spent in this charitable service.
Through her perseverance, and through the impression pro*
dured by the information which she hus gathered, institutions
huve been reared indifferent parts of the country; the wealthy
have contributed from their abuudunce, and Slates laboring
under heavy burdens of debt have heavily taxed themselves for
the relief of a class which, of all others, has the strongest
claim to our sympathy and support.

The memorialist asks tbst a portion of the public lands may
be appropriated for the purpose of affording relief and support
to this unhappy clam in each State of the Union. Her memo¬
rial contains a mass of interesting and instructive information,
derived partly from public sources, and foundtd partly on her
own personal observation ; and her application is supp»rted by
ireatoeicigs and facts which cannot fail to make a strong impres¬
sion jp the mind and the feelings. ¦

kft due to her to say that Hhe comes tufw* the Senate with
the greatest reluctance, hut that she has yielded to a sense of
duty, which has overruled all personal considerations, in be¬
half of the cause of humanity, which she pleads.

I will read to the Senate it rcry few passages from the clos¬
ing pages of the memorial.

[Here Mi. D. read a part of the memorial.]
1 ask, Mr. President, that this memorial may be printed.

Its object is purely public, and its purpose is co-extensive with
the universality of the moral disease which it aims to relieve.
It does not concern one State alone, but all. And, in view
of the importance of the subject, 1 also ask that it may be re¬

ferred to a teleel committee, to be appointed by the presiding
officer of the Senate. .

,

The motion having been agreed to, the Chair named
Messrs. Dix, Utvro.v, Hell, Uiixisas, and Davis, of
Massachusetts.
On motion, five thousand extra copies of the memorial were

ordered to be printed.
RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC.

Mr. NILES obtained the unanimous consent of the Senate
to introduce a bill to set apart and aell to Asa Whitney, of
New York, a portion of the public lands, to enable him to
construct a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean.

Mr. Nices briefly addressed the Senate upon the subject,
bat it was impossible to heiN- him in the gallery. He alluded
to the fact of the numerous memorials that had been present-
ed from individuals, State Legislatures, &c. and referred to
me Committee on t£e Public Lands, which committee had
not as yet reported.

Mr. BREESE defended the Committee on the Public Lands,
on the ground of the magnitude and importance of the subject,
and said they were not prepared to report a bill, but that a re¬

port bad been made at some length at a prior session, and the
committee had been waiting to prepare some plan which might
ensure success to the undertaking.

Tlie bill was then referred to a select committee, to be ap¬
pointed by the Chair, when the following gentlemen were

named : Messrs. Niles, Coitwur, Lewis, Dix, and
Fxlck.

OREGON BILL.
The bill to establish a Territorial Government in Oregon

being under conridcration.
Mr. DAVIS, of Mississippi, sent to the chair the following

amendment, to come in at the close of the bill :

Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall be
so construed as to authorize the prohibition of domestic slave-
ry in aaid territory whilst it remaius in the condition of a ter¬
ritory of the United States.

Mr. HALE then said he thought the proper course would
tie to take the question on the amendment that be had offered
and withdrawn, and said be should move it when the bill
came up. The following is the amendment:
" That the inhabitants of said territory shall be entitled to en¬

joy all and singular the rights, privileges, aud advan' »ges
granted and kecurcd to the people of the territory of the Uni¬
ted States northwest of the river Ohio by the articles of com-
]stct contained in the ordinance for the government of said
territory on the lSih day of July, 1787 ; and ;hail be subject
to all the conditions, and restrictions, and prohibitions in said
articles of compact imposed upon the l»eople of said territory;
and the exiMing laws now in lore* in the Territory ol Oregon,
under the authority of the provisional government established
by the people thereo', shall continue to be valid and operativetherein, so liar as the same be not incompatible with the prtn-
ciples and proviaions of thia act; subject, nevertheless, to be
altered, modified, or repealed by the goverr.or snd legislative
wMtrably ofthe said Territory ofOregon ; and lite laws of the
United States are hereby extended over, and declared to Ik: in
force in said territory, so far as the same or any provision
t hereof may be applicable."

Mr. BRIGHT aaid thai he had at an early day m.ived
to strike out the twelfth section of the bill, with a' view
to avoid the discussion which he saw was likely to en¬
sue ; but it not appearing likely to be the case, he had sub¬
sequently withdrawn the motion. It hid, however, been re¬

newed by the Senator from Georgia, (Mr. UxaaiBW,) which
had led lo so much discusaion. The Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. Davis) had also proposed an amendment, which in¬
volved another question of equal delicacy. Under these cir¬
cumstances, he ielt it hia duty to lay before the Senate an

amendment which, though it would not satisfy the entire
country, (for there were seme determined not to be satisfied,)
might yet restore peace lo our distracted counsels on s subject
which meoacrd the very safety of the Union. The amend¬
ment was bottomed on the Missouri compromise.

Mr. B. then sent to the Chair the following amendment,
which, on motion if Mr. TURNEY, was ordered to be
printed :

.. .hid be it further rnrtcieil, That in all the Territories
owned by the I nited Slates, including Or«*'>n, New Mexico,
ind Upper California, which lie* north of 363 3ff north lati¬
tude, slavery and involuntary servitude, otherwise than in the
punishment of crime* whereof rbe parties -hall have been duly
convicted, shall be and !* hereby forever prohibited : I'm-
vitted, a/vaift, Tha» any person escs|ring into the same whose
labor or s-oiee is lawfully claimed in »uv State or Territory
of the United States, such fugitive may Ixr lawfully reclaimed
and conveyed to the person claiming bis or her labor or ser¬
vice as aforesaid."
Mr BERRIEN was not dvpnwd to rest under the charge

of having been the means of banning about this protraated
discussion. The twelfth arrtion was put in the bill l»y tba
committee, and the Senator from Indiana, on the ground of a

spirit to conciliate, had moved to strike it out. If lie had per¬
severed the vote would have been taken silently, and no dis¬
cussion have ensued. He (Mr. B.) bad made tbeeame mo-
tioo, in tlsa aame spirit and with the same feelings, and bad
extrersed at ih« time the hope that there might be no deliete<
tnd, in manifestation of bis honesty of purpose, bad not ofier-
<wl a word in support of the moti'Mi, contenting himself simply
with demanding the yeas and nsys. Tba fault, therefore,
must lie at the door of the Senator, and not with him. He
concurred entirely with the views entertained by the Senator
from Indiana, aud felt with him that the subject was una that
ieeplyk men-toed the safety of the Union.
Mr. BRIGHT hoped he was not underload as meaning to

ensure the Senator from Georgia. Ha certainly had no soch
intention.

Mr. UNDERWOOD then ofl rod a few ramarks touching
an amendment be desired to ofler to that «ubmitled by Mr.
Br tear, the effect of whlsh was a proviso to allow all per¬
sona who chose to migrate to the newly acquired territory
.outh of 3fi° 30' to lake any species t»f property they please,
and be guarantied in the possession hereof according to the
laws of tha States they may have left.
The amendment was ordered to be printed.
The above sre the principle amendments which, up this

time, have leen offer*! to the Oregon bill. The subject is
undergoing an elaborate discussion.

SURVEY OF MOUTH OF RED RIVER.
.On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, of I<out«iana, the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of the bill to provide for a sur¬

vey of the month of Red fiver, in the State of Looisisna.
This bill was debated at considerable length, when a mo¬

tion waa made to lay the bill on tha table. Lost.
The further consideration of the bill was then po*< |>oned.
The following is the vote in the Senate on the resolution of

Mr. Hslb to instruct the Committee on the Diatrict of Colum-
hia tq introduce a MR to abolish slavery in the District, which
wee taken on the 24th instant, but not given in tha proceed¬
ing* of that d*y :

YKAS.Messrs. Baldwin, Clarke, Corw in, Davis, of Ms»-
saahiiustis, lisle. Miller, and U^hara.7.
NAYS.Mesur*. Allen, Atchiaon, Athcrton, Bell, Berrien,

Borland, Bradbury, Breese, Bright, Batler, CWhoun, Davis,
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Dig, Dodge, Ifowna, Pclch, Fiti-

EraId, Foote, Hamlin, Houston, Hunter, Johnson, ot Mary-
nd, Johnson, of I>ouisisna, Johnson, of Georgia. Lewis,

Mangnm, Mason, Niles Busk, Sprusnoe, Sturgeon, Turuey,
Uadmrcot?, Wttttctf, and Yulcc.

HOUSfi OF REPRESENTATIVES. '

, CUMBERLAND ROAD.
Mr SMITH, ofIndiana, previou. notice havin«r

!.f.bU1 to the State of Indiana that po'r-Cumberland road lying within raid State
1 he bill wa. read twice.
Mr. SMITH, of Indiana, in explanation stated th«

present condition of the road. It bad been opened and rir
Ually graded through a great part of the 8lale ; but it tod

" *ye*n 80,00 appropriation had been made
toward it. completion, .nd it wa. falling r.pidlv into a btale

it whirh/'Tf n ^ I*..11* of 'life bridge, upon
it which had fallen down for want of r.pair, ,IMJ U0uM

something was don*, ,n the course of three year, more
whole road would I* imputable, ft Waa now. in winter time
the worat road in the State. The people of the State .d
waited long in bope of .id from tW General Government, but
hey had now abandoned all hope from that quarter: thev did
not expect to get a dollar mora ; and, aa the la>t remedy, they
now a^ed that it might be aurrendared to the State, and in

f n * .h" h ! ,,,a" they hoH U ** «t>Ie to complete,
if not the whole, a large part of k.

Mr. THOMPSON, of Mia»iaaippi, asked on what condi-

vV sM^i*'" FT?* 10 ** »urrendere,l to the State >

Mi;. SMI I H replied that the surrender in the bill waa ab¬
solute and unconditional. The reason why the surrender dif¬
fered in this cane from the term, on which other parte of the
national road had been aurrendared to Ohio and Pennsylvania
ih!Tj«.IirMn. T I**** (JoT#rnment first completed

i 'l- rem<urM'd »o9wi»plete. The State
dW not, therefore, enter wtoaily term, or eo«Auona^k the
General Government. The oRject wa. to set the StTtTl .

gwlature, after the .urr.nder, to divide theStd
out among different private companies, who would finish it
out of their own means. Ihc State wa« not willing u, bind

under'ake><n r00d J " WM * Work to° heavy *» it to

Mr. McKAY a.ked some question not beard by the Re¬
porter, but believed to have relation to the terms on which the
other parte of the road had been surrendered,, such aa the ob¬
ligation to keep itin repair, Ac. Why did not the same ob¬
ligation apply m thia case ?

Mr. SMITH repl»ed that the same principle did not apply <

6 uT , !he GoT«"iment bad left the road in na
" WM ruin* Not

more ban a mile or two miles, in different places, wa. finish¬
ed ; thyendue from long neglect had become .he worst road
in the State. If the General Government bad delivered over
-be road in a fi.ii.bed .tate, then they migh^eSce,£7n
corresponding condiiionaon the part of the 3tate receiving it t
but here they had done no «uch thing. In so terrible ablate
reou rS muchT* 1 l*"*"' ^ p,#Ces» lh,t il would
require "" much money to repair it a. it would to make it dt
novo. All the State got by the transfer was the right, on a
pa.« of the line of road, to cut the timber on the public land,
for a certain distance on each side of it, to aid in the repair
.me parts of the road were a complete mora*. Many gen¬

tlemen must recollect the tin.-, when Mr. Van Buren wm
completely .w.rnped in the very middle ot it. Mr. S. should
be glad if the bill could be passed without delay; it waa ob-
woui-ly proper, and greatly needed.

whilh h» m!^1N C,,"?rrtd flitJy in lhe ""ire statement
which had been made by the gentleman who had jua taken
bis seat. He hoped, however, the bill woold be referred to a
. ouimitU-e of the Whole in order that be mignt move an amend-
,? ' 7 i 1 surrender to Illinois of »o much of
the road as passcJ through that State.

"?d that "Il had now been reported to
Hooae for the first time : the proposition waa new That

partKin of the line of road which passed through Ohio, Vir¬
ginia, and I enn.vlvania had been surrendered to thoiw States
on certain specified conditions, and in a qualified manner only

" W" the r'ght 00 the P®rt of the General

it th^IT f lI!i4UrDet JUri8dic,i°n 4nd co,Uro, ot ,h® 'o.d
ifthe State, tailed to keep it in repair. None of the* con-

^ be understood, were inaerted in thia bill. The bill
might be a very proper one, but he could not consent to rush

Ztitl'iVfr" U'ioa BP0° * 'nd d"^ <* - b-

Twel vo^re. n IT*" ^ d,"3UM,0n i0 Coo*'~ '«
twenty ye,re, on.te first prestation. He wanted time to

ih.nk.bout tt, and he hop,d the bill would be
recommitted, end with that view he would move ita reference
to the Committee on Road, and Canals.

Mr. GRBBNE thought that if the general system which
had prevailed Was new to be abandoned, «d the. po.tkn» of

St!t^ h*'' beM1 [**"D lo surrendered to the

T y J' tfW bt4lC ^ M*"°ur« to re-
' ^ 'wo P" "nt- °n the proceed, of the sales of the

pubhc landsi which had heretofore been rewrv«l for makingroad, to and in that State j and he would move, as an smendf
ment to the motion of the chairman of the Committee of Wava
and Means, that the Committee on Roads and Canala be in

TwT,S 2nT° f°r W'ng 10 Ml"ouri ,be *ni°unt Of that

Mr. SMITH, of Illinms, was understood to ray that be
concurred m the propriety of the amendment aoggf.ted by the
gentiaman from Illinota He thought that State should enjoy
a like transfer aa the bill prowled for Indiana. It was due to
all parties that this long veied subject should receive wm,
final di.pemtion, and that without delay.

put 00 Mr- -̂

Canal#''6 "" re6"ml t0 ^ Coa,®itto® on Road, and

HARBOR AND RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.
Mr. Hl'NT, from the Committee on Commerce, to which

5"^;8h:rmr1 of ihe Cb^chairs

proiwto, art'l wiA
wiiiimi-rp among the StateaT fo'^'g«-Uo.a or the

a as-
Pe**,,b*r '*. ** bit returai to au-

KtiJEM-'Th 3' ,U7' """n* appro-
ir.,1 t

,n,PrOTrn,ent of certain harbor, and river,
are deemed insufficient ..(| un.t.ttactor,.

'. w.ou,,, ^ ine*|Mrdieat, ami contrary to

iwP- oowatitMtion, 10 give the general .nmit of

^ooKrera, ,o ..hame ot h g-iatio, by the Z£?££
«t»on of tonnage duties by the several States a. a mearj^t
jwprminf the ports and Iwrbor. at which Mich dutie. may be

*. Hmoh r,!, That the report of the Committee on Tnm
mcrec on the m morial of the Chic^o Convention, reapeetu.JhartMir and river improvement., the Fmidw's meZT«. $
Deeerabrr IS, l»4r, on the tame subject, ami the bill re»frr<'rl
to said rommiuee in relation to too.^ge rtiities, with the mi.
nortty report on the ame iiibjecr, be i»ri.,i, il ami th 1 tl
Committee on Printing be directed to inquire into the exn^
dieiicy ot printing extra cop.e. ot «a.d report.

P

Tbene reaolutione, jmne ti*e to debate, were laid over. ._
FOREIGN CRIMINALS.

Mr. J. R. INGERHOLL, from the Committee on the Jo-ilirwrr, reported i bill fur giving full tSkl to treaties of extra¬dition
Tbe bill wa* read a fir>t and aecond time, when.
Mr. J. R. INGERHOLL naked the indulgence of tbe Houae

for a few moment* while be atated tbe object of thia bill, and
then he hoped it would be 'he pleasure of (he Houae to put it
upon ita pe*sage. It waa known to the Howe that, by treatystipulation* made with more than one Government of Europe,
we were bound to deliver up fugitive* who have fled from
justice on the commission ot crime. Caeea were familiar to
everj body which showed that it waa necee*sry t.t enlarge the
facilities loc'wnply with our obligations. It often happen* tltat
an individual cornea to thie country where the crime la obvious,.ml the application for tbe furtive regular ; but there are no
mich officers in the part of the country where the fugitive la
found a* are authorised or are willing to take on themselves
the burden and weighty responsibility of issuing a warrant to
:irrest and to lake the preliminary proceedings toward*
lianJiog over tbe individual to the properly authorised officer.The object of this hill b to appoint >fficor» and to authorise
other* to carry out tbe provUtone >f the treatie* with Franceand England, at all times without delay and the danger of adenial of juabce. It providee for the appointment of eom-
miMMonera, or antborizee the court* of the United (Mate* to
appoint commieat >ner* to tske the preliminary steps, and to
procure the authority of the Jiecretary of Mtaie, to whom tbe
.reatie* give authority to ileliver up fugitives to foreign coun¬
tries, for the accompti*hm«iit of tbe doaired ohjnct If the
Hone* would p**< thi* bell it would he to the Govemmem a
matter of gratification. The Secretary of (Mate desire* il to
ps*s. He had had * correspondence with (he (Charge of tbe
Biitish Government on tbe subject, and he desired it to pa**;and to Canada and France the passat* of thia bill would be
looked upon .* an act of great propriety.The bill was then read tbe third time and pawed. »«d seat
to fhe Senate.

Mr. COLLAMER, from the Committee on lb* Public
Lands, reported a bill supplemental to an act entitled "An
act to appropriate the proceed* ci the sale* of the public landa,
and to |rant yre emption rights. Read sod commuted.


